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Every man

The MiracleThe Morality

EverymanThe Morality

EverymanThe 

Jew of Malta

Edwardll

Everyman
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Morality Plays

Every manEvery one

Everyman

(Doctor Faustus)

Malta Jewish

Everyman

The Morality play seeks to answer the important religious 

question what must a man do to be saved?"  
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Knowledge Strength 

Charity Mind 

Beauty The Five Senses

Good deeds  

Everyman

Greed

Aging

Envy

Bad Friend

EverymanElckorlic

Melodrama

Everyman
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Everyman

Everyman

Everyman 

Everyman

I Perceive here in my Majsesty 

How that all the creatures be to me unkind: Living without dread in 

wordly prosperity of ghostly sight the peoplebe so blind Drowned in 

sin, they know me not for their God.  

In wordly riches is all their mind. 

They fear not my rightwiseness, the sharp rod my low that I shewed, 

when for them died forget clean, and sheding of my blood red.  

I hanged between two, it cannot to denied 10 get them life isuffered to 

be dead
(12)

.  
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Everyman

(Everyman)

- Lord, I will in the world go rur over all. 

- And cruelly outsearch both great and small. 

- Everyman will I best that liveth beastly out of cods laws, and 

dreadeth not folly. 

- He that loveth riches I will strike with my dart. 

- His sight to blind and from heaven to depart.  

- Except that alms be his good friend in hell for to. Dwell world with 

out end.  
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Everyman

Everyman

Dialogue

Everyman

Pilgrimage

(Everyman)

Good deed

(Everyman)

Everyman

Everyman

Everyman
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Friendship Everyman

EverymanFriendship

EverymanFriendship

Everyman, yea, good friendship, yea. 

Iam in gneat jeopardg. 

Friendship my true friend, show to me mind in the way of good 

company.  

Friendship

(Friendship)

Friendship: So, I said. Certainly 

And also we took such a journey when should we com again? 

Everyman, Nay, never again. till the day of doom. 

Everyman: I needed, Death, Was with me here.  

(Friendship)(Everyman)

Friendship: If Deayj were the ,essenger for no man that is living to 

day.  

I will not go that to the jorney. 

Not for the father that begt me! 

(Friendship)

I needed, death was with me here! 
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Everyman

FriendshipRiches

Everyman

Knowledge

(Knowledge leads Everyman to conffssion)

Everyman

Knowtedll: Everyman I will go with the and be. They guide.  

Everyman

Knowledyl: Now go we together tovingly to confession, that 

eleansing 

- Everyman: for joy I weep, I would you more there. 

- But, I pray you. give me congnition 

(Everyman

Knowlcles lead Everyman to confession 

(Everyman
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Good Deeds: Where to be, You?  

Good Deeds. Speak up from the ground from the  

Thy sins hath me sore bound  

That I cannot stir 

Everyman, I have understanding 

That ye be summoned account to make before messias of Jerusalem 

king if you do by me that journey. With you my moan to make. 

I pray you, that ye will go with me.  

(Everyman)
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Abstract

Every Man Play Between The Quranic Expression And Celestial 

Teachings 

By Lamia Hussein Ali 

This study focused on (play Everyman Between the Qur’anic 

expression and heavenly teachings) on adhering to divine commands and 

not wasting time in disobedience, so it was a play Everyman a model for the 

moral and religious plays of the time. 

The play represented the bright side in the human being, which is 

common sense, love for virtues and good deeds, which represent the other 

life in the human soul. Pilgrim journey the holy journey or the journey of 

reconciliation, as it is called in the Christian religion, because it is a path 

that passes through the stage of confession and elimination of guilt, and the 

second level is the true level (the level of life and death). The play also 

highlighted the strength and dominance of the artists of photography and 

imagination between their positions when it detected the strengths of the 

play through human questioning of moral qualities, such as friendship, sins, 

good deeds ... etc., and how these characteristics were embodied when they 

uttered, moved, set off and left with(Everyman) .To complete her life with 

him on his long journey, accompany his events, and reinforced deep artistic 

images that are static, moving, silent and speaking. She practiced the act in 

the artistic role, and proved the reaction in the recipient and the viewer, as 

well as the play contains some images that give reassurance and 

contemplation of the recipient's Quranic thought with the power of 

perception and holiness in the teachings of the Holy Bible. 

                                      
EveryoneIntroduction of drama

(4)
 Introduction of Drama: George Whitfield Oxford University press, p.31. 

(12)
 Introduction to Drama: Geonge 32-33 whitfield oyford university, Press, 1938.  
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18- Introduction of Drama, George Whitfield, by Oxford University press, Amen House, 

London, 1963.


